
LINCOLN AND WILROY.
How the Latter Was Restored to the

Service After Suspension.
In a paper entitled ''Lincoln's Of¬

icial Habit/' contributed to Lippin-
cott's Magazine by Leslie J. Perry,
Í5 a passage relating to L meral Mil¬
roy, an Indiana* officer, now deceas¬
ed* It reads»as?ÍQUow8:
"The départirent commander at

Baltimore permitted the enemy to
creep up on his forces in the Shen¬
andoah valley. Lincoln thus warn¬
ed him:

»WAH DEPA: IT I42NT, Juno'li, 1853.
"Major General Sehe nek, Baltimore:
"Get General Milroy from Winchester to

Harpers Ferry if phnslble. He will be
?gobbled up* if ho remains, if he is not
already past rédeEs^ijorL A. LINCOLN.

"Milroy then was 'already pastredemption' and Was 'gobbled up'
the very next day by the rebel Gen¬
eral Ewell on the road to Pennsyl-
\ ania. The case pf Milroy, who was
now in disgrace, illustrates another
of the president's characteristics.
The Indiana delegation in congress
waited on him subsequently, ex¬

pressing a strong feeling in favor of
Mi! oy'p restoration to command.
Lincoln knew Milroy personally and
had a high regard for him. Tele¬
graphing to General Grant, then in
Tennessee, explaining the Indiana
pressure, Lincoln said: \

I oh ¿i» o in tîus ¿seliséí. líe (Milroy) is
not a difficult man to satisfy, sincerity
end courage being his strong- pointa Be¬
lieving in our causé and venting- to fight
for lt is the whole maRr with him.
Could you, without embarrassment, as¬
sign hun a place if directed to report to

you? A. LINCOLN.
"That was a manly thing to say

of a commonplace but patriotic gen¬
eral, laboring under the cloud of de¬
feat, the more so as it was 'said ¡tothe most victorious general in the
service, who had but little patience
with poor officers. Milroy got an¬
other command/''

The Medicine Taken.
The so called "drugging habit" or

practice of prescribing innumerable
drugs for patients by tho familydoctor has been scored by^promi-nent physician. He states that from
personal observation he knows that
foreigners do not prescribe or swal¬
low one-fourth QI the amount of
medicine we do, and he blames prac¬titioners for frequently prescribing
an unnecessary quantity of drugs,lie advises the physician to con¬
dense his pharmacopoeia and mate¬
ria medica to a vest pocket editions]and then prescribe accordingly. He
adds :
"There are three doctors in whose'

medicines 2 haye ever had implicitfaith-Dr. Have-to, Dr. Diet and
Dr. Quiet. Dr. Have-to gives a per¬
son no time for imaginary ills, or
for the coddling of real ones. Dr.
Diet takes care of the digestive or¬
gans and sees that they are not
abused, while Dr. Quiet has cured
hundreds of headaches and warded
off many an attack of nervous pros¬tration. Of course, while they are
all specialists, not one of these phy¬sicians could ¿et a broken bone or
cure a case of typhoid fever, but
their prescriptions save much wor-
.rj. «

Columbus' Idea of the World.
Columbus believed the Solid partof the sphere to be larger than the

liquid part and the distance by the
sunset road between the East Indies
and western Europe to be less than
it is.
But in those two capital errors

lay the great incentive to the execu¬
tion and success of his purpose.Had he known the vast planetary
spaces covered by the waters, tho
continent interposed between his
own Europe and the land of dia¬
monds, gold and spices; the difficul-
fv fin ri Tvnrïl /vf fIva na aaa rta. vrai- 4-t\ Vt,-J-X-----"."< Jt"-~""Ox' Jwv *~ *?"

braved in the far regions of the
antarctic pole in order to sail from
-continental Europe to the oriental
Indies by the western way, he would
perhaps have shrunk back in alarm
and dread._

Might Succumb to Royalty.
Two women sitting opposite the

vriter in.an electric car- pitchedHeir voices so high that every wordof their conversation could be heard
by those sitting near them* ¿Matri¬
mony was evidently the subject of
their conversation, for one of them
said:
"Sometimes I think that if I was

single I wouldn't marry the Prince
o' Wales hisself, an' then ng'in I
dunno."
"Yes, that is so," replied her com¬panion. "I feel jiT8t that way my¬self, an' I have as good a husband as

the averidge too."
"So have I-that is, as men run

nowadays."-Lippincotfs Magazine.
More Than the Ship Can Carry.
The Japanese have a remarkable

arrangement that scoops vast quan¬tities of fish into an enormous bagof netting hanging beneath the bot¬
tom of a vessel. In this receptaclesomething like thirty times the car¬
go can bo conveyed to market that
could be carried by the ship in the
ordinary way. 1^ tho
merchandise is by this method
brought into port alive and conse¬
quently fresh.

Bsttev Than Pills.

Thsi question has been atked, "In
what way aro Chamberlain's Stomaoh
& Liver Tablets Buperior to pillo?'Our answer is: They- are easier and
more pleasant to take, moro mild and
gentle in effect and more reliable as
they oan always bo depended upon.Then they clean?« jwid. invigorate tho
stomach 2nd leave tho bowels in a na¬
tural condition, while pills are moroharsh in effeot and their uso is often
followed by constipation. For sale byOrr-Gray Drug Co.

THE WÂTËRLÔO BALL
Some of Those There Really Dancedthe Dance of Death.
The Duke, and Duchess of Rich¬mond were Jiving .in1 a fine hotel,onthe Hue de la Blanchissere, whichstood on its own groundi, and had afruit and flower garden extendingto the city ramparts.* Their gracesmoved in; all the society of Brusselsand entertaino-d a great deal. Theduchess, who had issued 220 invita¬

tions for the ball, proposed to recall
them when she heard that Napole¬on's army was advancing. Bu£ the
Duke of Wellington,to preventalarm, requested that the ball miphttake place.
. Nevertheless many English fam¬
ilies were frightened away from
Brussels, and post horses were keptharnessed in the Duke of Rich¬
mond's stable in case bad news from
the scene of the conflict should
make it advisable for his children
to be sent to Antwerp. The major¬ity of the people of Brussels were
violent Bonaparti8ts and were pre¬pared to entertain Napoleon in greatstyle should he force the British
army to retreat and enter their city'in triumph.
So it was that the Duke of Wel¬

lington and many of his officers
went to the ball after the business
of the day hnd been attended to.
While the merry couples were flyingaround a dispatch ¿rom the front
was handed to Wellington. He ask¬
ed the Duke of Richmond for a pri¬vate room where he might consult
with some of his generals who were
present. The duchess' dressing room
was the only convenient room safe
from intrusion.

Candles were hastily lighted on
the dressing table, at which Wel¬
lington sat with a map before him,and, having explained certain pointsto his staff, they all rejoined the
company. They left the house be¬
fore 10 o'clock and succeeded in do¬
ing so without attracting any atten¬
tion. Very few, if any, of tho dan¬
cers guessed how near at hand was
the crisis which was to decide the
fate of Europe, and it never entered
the heads of the young girls that
some of their partners were dancingthe "dance of death."

A Trick o Cross Examination.
In an act: < n for payment of a

tailor's bill a witness in a London
court swore that a certain dress
coat was badly made, one of the
sleeves being longer than the other.
"You will," said the great Erskine
slowly, having risen to cross exam¬
ine, "swear-rthat one of the sleeves
was-longer-than the other?"
Witness-I do swear it.
Erskine (quickly and with a flash

of indignation)-Then, sir, I am to
understand that you positively denythat one of the sleeves was shorter
than the other?

Startled into a self contradiction
by the suddenness and impetuosityof this thrust, the witness said, **I
do deny it."

Erskine (raising his voice as the
tumultuous laughter died away)-Thank you, sir. I don't want to
trouble you with another question.
A Persian Mode of Punishment.
An extraordinary punishment is

in vogue in Persia.1 It consists in
taking the culprit .through the fol¬
lowing "course of sprouts" and is
said to be very effectual, especiallywhen it has been applied to one
guilty of the third offense:
The first time a man is caught in

the act of stealing he is "bastina¬
doed" (beaten on the soles of the
feet with an iron rod) and made to
sign a paper declaring that that will
be his last offense. If he forgetsthis when the soles of his feet quitburning and tries it again, the sec¬
ond offense calls for the amputationof his right hand. If he is still ob¬
durate and goes at it left handed,the third and pf course last resort
is decapitation. . >

Her Comment.
"The habit," quoted the young

man with the red rooster decorated
vest, "oft proclaims the man."

"Büt," suggested the. young ladywith the lofty brow, "it doesn't al¬
ways use a megaphone to'do its pro-daiming, does it ?"
.Wincing under her sarcasm, he

buttoned his coat tightly across the
offending garment, yet could not
altogether silence it. -Baltimore
American.__,_?

Truffles.
The truffle is a wonderful vegeta¬ble. It has neither roots, stems,leaves,' flowers nor seeds. It growsjust below the surface of the earth

and in Prance is discovered by the
aid of swine, which are attracted to
it by. the fleshy smell it emits. In
England dogs are trained to search
forit,

_

The Most Costly Book.
The most costly book in tho world

is declared to bo a Hebrew Bible
now in the Vatican. It is caid th&t
in 1612 Pope Julius IL refused to
sell tho Bible for its weight in gold,which would amount to $103,000.That is the greatest price ever of¬
fered for a book.

CASTORIA
For Infants an i Children.

Thfl ÏJnrj Ynn KAM Âhvgvt gangat
Signatare of ^^^¿^/^f^^t^^^t-
- The Boot and Shoe Workers' In¬

ternational Union bas decided to hold
a convention in Detroit in Juno.

J*. JULJ

SOME TRICK' RIDERS.
Not Circus People* but Worm>n Shop-pera of New Vörie

"Unless you are t cabman youcannot appreciate what a lot ofcheap people there are in NowYork," said the man with tho shinyhat. "Women aro tho worst offend¬ers-the women who try to put onairs out of nothing. It is on theiraccount that so many of us cabmenhave our headquarters down aroundTwenty-third street. It is a factthat two-thirds of the vo^icn who
{»atronize cabmen do their lading be-ow Twenty-third street Up townthey walk or fall back on the cars.The reason is-they can ranko abigger showing with us down heroin tho shopping district. Why, Fveknown women to ride ten miles on
a street car and then, when they gota block of two away from tho shops,they'd take a cab for the rest of thedistance. It looks big, and to hearthem tell it it sounds a good dealbigger. ," 1 had nothing on hand today/
says madam, 'sr. I just thought I'dcall a cab and come down and buy afew things.'
"Holy smoke 1 If she'd only tell

where she was when she called me,tho friends she meets would fall
over in a fit-that is, they vould
unless they aro up to the same
tricks, which undoubtedly many of
them are.

"It is the same way when they
come down town to meet friends
and dine at hotels or big restau¬
rants. The. first and longest stageof the journey is made in a car, andthen, when half a block from their
destination, they climb into a cab
and ride the rest of the way as big
aa Pompey, just to make a show be¬
fore the hotel folk. Of course there
is nothing criminal about the
scheme. It is perfectly legitimate,and we cabmen have no legal rightto kick, but it does rile a fellow so
sometimes to be limited to such
short runs that he can't help but
say things.''-New York Press.

Mother of Pearl.
The most beautiful mother of

pearl, unless that of the obalone be
excepted, is obtained from tho nau¬
tilus, which is a cephelon and relat¬
ed to the cuttlefish. Occupying onlythe mouth of its dwelling, the lat¬
ter is composed of a series of emptychambers, each of which the animal
has successively lived in and vacatyed as it gre. bigger, briüdingup hd-
hind it at each move a wall of par-est pearl.These vacant rooms of pearl yeoall connected by a pneumatic tube,which enables the creature to so
control the air supply to its house
as to make the domicile lighter or
heavier at will, in order to ascend
or descend in tho water. The shell
is too thin to bear grinding, and so
muriatic acid is used to remove the
outer coat and disclose the exquisite
nacre beneath.
How the Continents Attract Seas.
The effect of gravitation m heap¬ing up the sea waters upon the

shores of continents is one of the
most interesting as well as the most
curious and least considered facts in
connection with old ocean's history.Thus the continents, aro all situated
at tops of great hills or mountains
of water, and to cross the Atlantic
or any other ocean the ship has to
first go down .the sloping sheet,
cross the valley and then chmb the
mountain of water on the other side
before it safely reaches a harbor.

In this connection the interestingcalculation has been made that in
midocean on the Atlantic the de¬
pression is about three-fourths of a
mile below the level of the water at
coast line, while a ship in travelingfrom San Francisco to Yokohama,Japan, must cross a valley at least a
milo in depth.
English Rulers and the Language.
Unlike most other countries, Eng¬land has repeatedly been governedby foreigners, who thought so little

of their people that they did not
even take the trouble to learn tho
language of their subjects. Most of
the Banish kings knew no English,and if William the Conqueror, Wil¬
liam Rufus and others knew the lan¬
guage they kept tho tact to them¬
selves.
Thc early French kings, in fact,regarded England as a conquest andFrance as their .home. Richard I.,for instance, spent but a few monthsof the"ten years of his reign on Eng¬lish soil. In modern times GeorgeI. neither knew nor cared to learn

English, and George H. spoke it
very imperfectly, f.

A Valuable Medicine For Coughs and
' Colds In Children.

"I have not had the slightest hesi¬
tancy in recommending Chamberlain'sGough Remedy to all who are sufferingfrom coughs or colds," Gays CharlesM. Cramer, Esq., a well known watoh
maker, of Colombo, Ceylon. "It hasbeen some two years since tho CityDispensary first called my attention tothis*valuable medicino and I.have re¬
peatedly used it and it h*B alwaysbeen beneficial* It has oared mo
quiokly of all chest colds. It is es¬
pecially effective for children and sel¬
dom takes more than one bottle to
oure them of hoarseness. I have per¬suaded many to try thia valuable med¬
icine, and they are all as well pleased
aa myself over the results." For salej»_ r\_n_T\-r*-
uj vii-vu»»jr jLrrug \JU.

- Man/ a man would be able to
live on his reputation if it wasn't
neoeeaary to Oat onec in awhile.*
- Courtesy given freely demands

politeness in return Tobo frugal of
thanks shows a churlish spirit.

:.% ??

WALT WHITMAN'S "COMMEÑÍl
-_

A Story'of the Poet «nd the Great Ag¬nostic Ingersoll.
In the last year of his lifo \icltWhitman, thc peculiar Camden poetand seer, was surrounded by a gal- '

axy of admirers, some of whom en¬couraged his poetic genius in moresubstantial ways xhan by wordy£vrifo and were admitted into hisfriendship on terms of great inti¬
macy.
On ono occasion the gathering attho hermitage included*Colonel Rob¬ert G. Ingersoll and a distinguishedprofessor of English literaturo at

ono of our institutions of higherlearning. Ingersoll'smagnificentflowof conversation was stimulated bythe convivial offerings supplied byWhitman's table, and after a bril-I liant analysis of the philosophy ofShakespeare he began a long mono¬logue upon tho subject of the soul'simmortality. With his usual keen
sarcasm he ridiculed the commonlyaccepted ideas of the Christian, andin a manner surpassing even his
magnetic lecture style, because theeloquence was unconscious, ho setforth Iiis own well known doctrines.Walt Whitman, as described bythe professor of literature, sat si¬lent in his chair tliroughout the en¬
trancing recital. Ho was at thistimo far along in yours, and his
long, uncombed whito hair andbeard, with tho IOOSG and pictur¬
esque clothing which he affected,
gave him a strikingly venerable ap¬pearance. When the distinguishedagnostic had concluded, Whitman
raised his head and slowly answer¬ed:

"Yes, Bob, that all sounds veryweil, but when a man gets so near
to the end as I am he begins to have
different ideas about those things."It. was Ingersoll's turn to bo
thoughtful.-Philadelphia Ledger.

The Right Time to Begin.
It was during a trip to tho Med¬

iterranean when Admiral Goldsbor¬
ough was in command of the fleet
that the chaplain, a zealous young
man, preferred request to hold serv¬
ices on board the flagship on Sun¬
day mornings. The first Sundayafter permission had been given the
young chaplain's trepidation gaveElace to supreme satisfaction when
e noted that with the exception of

the admiral the officers and men of
the fleet were assembled in full
forcer After waiting a few mo¬
ments for the admiral, who failed to
appear,- the chaplain opened the
services in regulation maimer: "The
Lord is in his holy temple. Let all
the earth keep silence before him."
As the voice,rang out in tho open¬ing words the admiral walked on

deck, and, though his face betoken¬
ed a storm, he took his seat in si¬
lence and so remained until the con¬
gregation had been dismissed. Then
ho rose and, striding over to the
chaplain, said, "Young man, I want
you to understand in future that
the Lord is not in this holy templeuntil I, Admiral Goldsborough, am
on deck."

Handel's Appetite.
George Frederick Handel, who

was a composer at the ago of nine
and had written three operas before
he was fifteen, was a man of un¬
commonly large appetite, and ii is
told of him that whenever he stop-Sed at an inn or elsewhere where xho
ost was not familiar with tho

greatness of his hunger he would
order dinner for three.
Upon one occasion he gave his or¬

der for three as usual, and when thehour for dinner arrived ho called
to his host:

''Ees de tinner retry V*"It will be served, sir- immediate¬
ly upon the arrival of your compa¬ny," was tho response.

"Ach," said Handel, with a laugh,"den you may pring it up right
avay. I am do gompany."

Its Mysterious Charm.
Madge, having learned to maks

several characters in writing, al¬
though utterly unable to spell a
word without having it given her
letter by letter, one evening handed
her father a slip of paper uponwhich, so she gravely informed him,she had written a joke.
"H-m-m," said tho indulgent par¬ent inspecting the jumble of letters,"this, my dear, doesn't spell any¬thing."
"I know it," chuckled the little

girl. "Ifs what it doesn't spell that's
tho joke, papa! And," cocking her
head wisely, "maybe it's a reallyfunny one,, who knows?"-New
York "/ress. '

.The Rattlesnake.
For some cause no rattlesnake

will cross a hair rope. When a
camping party is in a region infest¬
ed with these vermin, all that is
necessary to protect the camp at
night is to lay a hair lariat on the
ground around the camp in such a
way that no snake can approach the
camp from any quarter without
crossing the rope, and the campers
are perfectly secure from intrusion.
Why it is no human being can ex¬
plain, but that it is so has been too
often proved to be doubted.

i- -»-I»

Stops the Couch and Works off the
Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets eure
a cold in one day. No cure, No Pay.Price 25 cents.

- Matrimonially speaking, the
baseball catoher is not always a catch.

Purify the blood and put the sys¬
tem in order for summer work bynsiog at this time a short oonrae of
Prickly Ash Bitters; it is the greatestblood purifier on earth. Evans Phar¬
macy.

NCER.
_

- if you would make a fool of a
mau, applaud rather thau praise him.
- Nothing provokes a proud wo¬

man liko tho pride of some other wo¬
man.
- You are responsible for only one J t

tongue, so let others say what they I splease.
- An epitaph ia a mixturo of tho I twit 6f inc- liviug and thc virtues of I I)tho dead.
- It is a mighty mean husbandwho never gives his wife a chauco *.ocomplain.
- When a man acquires a wife allhis bachelor friends look dubious andinterested.
- The high premium on honesty

may bo due to tho .fact that it is thebest policy.
B- Some men live and learn and
some devote their time trying to for¬
get what little they know.

Volta's Discoveries.
Volta, an Italian, made tho dis¬

covery that Wo or moro différentmetals are necessary in thc produc¬tion oí electricity. IIo constructedthe ''battery" or pilo of silver andzinc, with several layers of moisten¬ed paper between them, and withthis simple experiment ho producedali tho same effects of electricityand currents as powerful as electric¬ity produced by friction o£ glass andsulphur or by amber. This is thoorigin of what was known as tho"voltaic pile/' which was improvedby experimenting with other sub¬
stances and by Volta himself.

Instead of the two pieces of metal
and moistened paper ho placed met¬
al ships in cups of water and pro¬duced grand results. Very littlo im
provement has been made in tho vol¬
taic pile, and today it is littlo chang¬ed from its first invention.

Obeyed Orders.
Johnny was chopping wood ono

morning, and every once in awhileho would put a pieco of cako in lu's
mouth. His father saw that this
retarded his progress, and ho want¬
ed the wood chopped as soon aa pos¬sible. So he kindly told Johnnythat ho could not eat and work at
the same time.

Going out some time later, the fa¬
ther saw the hatchet lying on tho
ground and Johnny eating to his
heart's content.
"What do you mean. by doingthis ?" asked the father.
"I'm only following your orders,pa,." replied Johnny. ,fYou &aid I

couldn't eat and work at the same
time."-Phuadelpliia North Ameri¬
can._

Why, Indeed?
"Why does a dog run sideways or

diagonally?" inquired the purchaserof a fine black Newfoundland pupof a dog fancier the other day."Well, sir, that's a question I've
been asked frequently, and after
some investigation I have concluded
the reason is that tho animal has
been brought up that way. WKydoes a chicken roost on ono foot, or
an owl keep its eyes wido open all
night long, or a rooster crow vigor¬ously at the break of early dawn, or
a pig run homeward with straws in
its mouth before approaching rain?
These are questions that are as dif¬
ficult to solve as some of the astro¬
nomical problems."

IQREASEI ^»Wood for everything
that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

^Hi^bTB^rnARnottoa^i
SPECIAL

HOJICE!
Parties owing me

either by Note or

Account wi ll call
in and settle same
withoutsending to
see you or writing
you again, as I
must have same

settled at once. I
can't do business
on as long time as

you aretaking ; so

avMt juiuoou emu

come in at once
and save expense.

Eespectfully,

JOHN T. BURRISS.

- Xany a maa USPS his religion as
sort of lightning rod.
- Any ¿MU who is unable to bear
'.¿fortuno is truly unfortunate.
- Whon a wise mau knows any*hing worth telling ho keeps it to linn¬

ell'. .
- When a man has no moro money

o burn his old flames soon desert
kim.

SECRETS
At tho 1 rleo or KuflVrlti£-.

Womnn on her way to seml-Invall.ltsm rausedby pregnancy Buffers much pain ami terror.Ignorance i>romi>ts lier to suflt-r »lone In alienee,anil remain In the «.lark aa to the true cause-motherhood.
Mother's Friend taters the doctor'« place at herside, and she has no ennsu lor un Interview. Shuls her own doctor, and her modesty ls protected.Dally application over tho region o{ thobreast and above the abdomen, tliroui;!mut pres--nnncy, wUt enable her lo undergo tho period ofgestation in a cheer (ul mood and rest undia*turbed.

_

Mother's Friend
ls a Liniment, and for external usc only. It lsodorless and -wilt not stain women's prettyfingers, lt would liulecd bo shameful If thosacrifice of modei ty wera necessary ta the suc¬cessful Issue of healthy children. All womenabout to becomo mothers need send only to adrug storx and for 01.00 secure the prize child¬birth remedy.
Sweet motherly anticipation and healthybabies nra tho result of the uso of Mother'sFriend.
Our book "Motherhood" malled free. All

women should have lt.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CC,

ATLANTA, GA.

THE ANDERSON

Fire Iis
IS CROWING.

WE have about t?72t\000.00 insu¬
rance in foroo now and no losses un¬
paid.
Wo refer to any of our Polioy-hold-

ers, and give access to our books, on
application, where a list of them oanbe had.
We have been carrying insurancefor about half of the old line compa¬nies' charges.
If reducing expenses is any objeotwith you, you eau seo us._

ROBERTS'
CHILL TONIC I
Goes direct to the blood
and eures Chills, Fevers,
Malaria, and restores ap¬
petite ¡md health. Itputs
new blood in your veins
new life in your system.
It cures quickly, surely,
and tastes good.

Price 25c.
Being guaranteed to us we

guarantee-

ROBERTS'
CHILL TONIC
to our customers.

ORR, GRAY & CO.1
EVANS PHARMACY.
DENDY DRUG CO.

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST FEVER

MEDICINE,
For all forms of fever take Joba»son'a Chill and Fever Tonic. It la100 times better than quinina anddoes in a Bingle day what alow Qui¬nina cannot do In 10 days. li'ssplendid cures are in striking con¬trast to the feeble euroa made byquinine.

Costs 50 Cents Ii It Cares.

Low Sates and Maps
ALL POINTS

NORTH and WEST.
ADDRESS

J. G. HOLLENBECK,
District Passenger Agent,

Louisville& Nashville E. It,
No. I Brown Building, Op. Union Depot,1

ATLANTA, GA.

E. o. MCADAMS.
ATTORNEY A.T

ANDERSON, S. C.
pst- Office InJudge of Probate's office,In the Court House.
Fob 5,1902 83

.i\

foley's Kidney Curenakcs kidneys and bladder right»

BftNK OFINCERSOH.
r. A. BROCK, TreHldont.

JOS. N. BROWN, Vico President.
B. V. MAUl.DIN, Cashier.

THE largest, strongest Hank in th
bounty.
Interest Paid on DepositsBy Hpocial agreotnent."With rnsurptiHHed faclHtlos and rosour-jes wo JU a at all times prepared to ac

sommoriato our customers.Jan 10, 1D0O 29

Peoples
Bank of
Anderson

Moved into their BankingHouse, and are open for busi¬
ness and respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public.Interest paid ontime depositsby agreement.

BUGGY_Pft!NTIMG.
WE have a Fine Carriage Painter

now, and COL do you a nice joh.We carry a stock of good Wheels,Axle Points, Springs and Shafts, and
can overhaul your Buggy in a sh >rt
time to make it look nearly like new,and sa', r you money.That we may better accommodate
our customers we have added HorseShoeing to our business! and can serve
you promptly.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.

BREED CHICKENS
A SPECIALTY !

Barred Plymouth Rock.
White Plymouth Rock.
Silver Wyandottes.Brown Leghorns.
Purity guaranteed.
Eggs for sale. Carefully packedfor shipping.

L, S MATTISON,
Audorsou, S. C.Jan 22,1902_31_Gm

JOHN S. CAMPBELL,
JEWELER

- AND -

WATCH REPAIRER.
When you need a Watch, Clock or

Jewelry come and give me a call.
You will lind my prices right.
All REPAIR WORK repaired

promptly.
You will find me at my old stand-

DEAN & RATLIFF'S.

NOTICE !
WE, the undersigned, have opened upShops at the old stand of W. M. Wallace

on Church Street. WoBt of the Jail, for
the purpose of doing Woodwork and
Blacksmithing. Repairing Buggies, Wag¬
ons, &c, iu all its nranchbs. All work
min ran teeni to ba Ürst-cla»n.

W. M. WALLACE,
R. T. GORDON.

Feb 10, 1902 85
_

are the most fatal of all dis¬
eases.

FAD EV!© KIDNEY CUBE ls aUILE fl ô Guaranteed Remedy
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi¬
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles,

PRICE 50c and $J.00.
SOLD BY EVANS* PHARMACY.

Foley's Honey and Tar
cures colds, prevents pneumonia»
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